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Day by Day GuiDe
Wed 11th 10.00am THE CLASS 4 12A

 10.30am ACTING FOR THE SCREEN 13 15+

 12.30pm THE COVE 5 12A

 2.15pm EACHTRAÍ i nGAEILGE 6 12A

Thur 12th 10.00am THE COUNTERFEITERS 7 15A

 10.30am ANIMATION WORKSHOP 13 9+

 12.00pm SCRIPT COMPETITION 12 13+

 1.45pm SHORTS PROGRAMME 8 12A

Fri 13th 10.00am KING LEAR 9 12A

 10.30am RADIO PRODUCTION WORKSHOP 14 13+

 11.00am WORKING IN FILM & TV DISCUSSION 14 15+

Sat 14th 10.30am ANIMATION WORKSHOP 13 9+

 12.00pm SPIRIT OF THE FOREST 10 G

 2.00pm LAPTOP ANIMATION WORKSHOP 14 13+

Screenings €5.50. Shorts Programme & Discussion €3.00. Workshops €12.50.

Date Time Event Page Cert/Age

15th Junior Fllm FleaDh

The Junior Galway Film Fleadh (JGFF) is committed to safeguarding the wellbeing of children and young people while they 

are participating in events run by or on behalf of JGFF. 

We adhere to the recommendations of Children First: National Guidelines for the Protection & Welfare of Children,  

published by the Department of Heath & Children. We operate a code of good practice for all our staff, tutors & volunteers.

Principal Funder 

Supported By

11th - 14th November 2009 Town Hall Theatre2
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11th - 14th November 2009 Town Hall Theatre 3

15th Junlor Film FleaDh
This year, we at the Junior Film Fleadh are proud to pay host  
to feature films and documentaries that will inform, educate  
and entertain our audiences.
We did not seek a theme to this years’ selection, but after an initial study of them all, it 

was clear that the films shared a common concern. While each is different; in time, space 

and country – each presents their own moral dilemma. 

The dilemma is a universal condition when one faces a quandary. Two moral concerns 

are in conflict - and by honouring one, another is transgressed. In dramatic terms, we see 

how our hero tightropes between opposing forces, while trying to retain their self worth, 

their lives or even their very soul.

In The Cove Ric O’Barry, who made his fortune from capturing dolphins for the TV show 

Flipper faced a dilemma when Cathy, the dolpin that starred in Flipper died in his arms. In 

his heart, he knew that dolphins should not be in captivity. What should he do?

In The Counterfeiters Soloman is a master forger placed in a Nazi concentration camp 

during WWII. He must forge the perfect dollar bill (which would allow the Nazis to flood the 

American economy and win the war), or his fellow inmates will be killed. What will he do?

King Lear wants to divide his kingdom between his three daughters; and requests them 

to pledge their love. Two are euphoric in their protestations of love, one is simply honest. 

What will the King do?

In The Class François is a teacher who wants enrich his students lives by offering a 

rounded education – not just studying texts. But then, an offhand comment made in class 

is misrepresented – he is treated as a bully. What will he do?

We hope to see you at this years Junior Film Fleadh, where you will find out the answers 

to all the above questions. It’s the ambition of this programme of festive documentaries, 

feature films and shorts – to have audiences leave the auditorium with a cinematic 

experience that will remain with them.

Felim & Annette

Welcome to

bookinGs: 091 751655
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4 10.00am Wednesday 11th November Town Hall Theatre

The Class (enTre les murs)

François and his fellow teachers prepare for a new year at a high school in a tough Parisian 

neighbourhood. They try not let discouragement stop them from trying to give the best 

education to their students. As amusing and inspiring as teenagers can be, their difficult 

behaviour can jeopardise any teacher’s enthusiasm.

François insists on an atmosphere of respect and diligence. Neither stuffy nor severe, his 

frankness often takes the students by surprise. But his classroom ethics are put to the test 

when his students begin to challenge his methods and cultures and attitudes clash.

The first French film to win the Palme d’Or at Cannes in 21 years, Entre les murs is based on 

a 2006 novel of the same name by François Bégaudeau. A semi-autobiographical account of 

his experiences as a literature teacher in an inner city middle school in Paris, the film also stars 

François in the role of the teacher.

Key Study Areas French language, Sociology, Citizenship, Cultural Studies

Study Notes will be available for students/teachers on the day. The film will also be introduced. 

Special Thanks to the Irish Film Institute

France  2008 Drama 128 mins

Director Laurent Cantet  Cast Francois Bégaudeau, Agame Malembo-Emene, Angélica Sancio

French Language with English subtitles

The greatest lesson are learnt when life enters the classroom.

12A
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The CoVe

The story highlights a groups’ attempt to plant cameras to document the mass slaughtering 

of dolphins within a small cove in Taiji, Japan. This slaughter takes place every six months, 

but is denied by the Japanese government. Special effects artists, world champion divers and 

underwater cameraman comprise a Oceans 11-style team to accomplish the task. 

At their centre is Richard O’Barry – a man who captured and trained dolphins for the TV 

show, Flipper. This show became iconic, and ultimately popularised dolphins as a means of 

entertainment. O’Barry is burdened with both a profound regret and a raging determination to 

better the living conditions of the beautiful and intelligent creatures that he loves, and that his 

younger self unwittingly hurt. 

Winner of Best Documentary Award Galway Film Fleadh 2009

Key Study Areas Activism, Cultural Studies, International Politics

Study Notes will be available for students/teachers on the day. The film will also be introduced.

USA  2009 Documentary 90 mins

Director Louie Psihoyos

12.30pm Wednesday 11th November Town Hall Theatre

a documentary that is both gripping and deeply affecting, 
The Cove will make a lasting impression on it’s audience.

12A

5
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2.15pm Wednesday 11th November Town Hall Theatre6

eaChTral i nGaeilGe
    91 mins

Welcome to our Irish programme which aims to showcase new work in the Irish language 

with special relevance to young people studying Irish for Junior/Leaving Certificate.  

Irish language with English subtitles

PeaDairín na sToirme Director Paddy Hayes | Ireland | 2009 | Documentary | 52 mins

“I used my pen as a weapon”. Writer, agitator and socialist Peadear O’Donnell was a bulwark 

for the poor against the emerging bourgeoisie for the new Irish state. This documentary 

chronicles O’Donnell’s relentless fight for socialist principles and civil rights in an Ireland that 

had not yet heard of these terms. Mixing frank extracts from this autobiographies with dramatic 

reconstructions from his novels Peadairín na Stoirme is a vivid portrait of a man who threw 

himself into every political storm with gusto. The director will introduce the film.

FéileaChán Director Cecilia McAllister | Cast Dairine Ní Dhonnchu, Áine Hanlon | 12 mins

A young mother tries to rebuild her relationship with her daughter after a breakdown but things 

don’t work out the way she planned. Winner Best Irish Short Cork Film Festival 2008.

nollaiG shona Director Orla Murphy | Cast Sean McDonagh, Áine Ní Dhroighneain | 14 mins

When Alan’s girlfriend walks out on Christmas Eve, he reassures the twelve-foot-tall Christmas 

tree that “she’’ll be back any day now”. Imagine his surprise when the tree seems to answer… 

12A
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15A

10.00am Thursday 12th November Town Hall Theatre

The CounTerFeiTers (Die FalsCher)

The Counterfeiters unfolds like a thrilling heist movie. Set during WWII, it tells the story 

of Salomon – a master forger who is captured by the Nazi’s and sent to the Mauthausen 

concentration camp. There he is forced to produce perfect forgeries of the Dollar and Pound.

The Nazi’s planned to flood the American and British economies with forged notes (dropping 

them by plane) with the intention of destabalising their economies.

But Salomon’s conscience starts to pricks him – if he succeeds, he will aid the German’s 

aim of winning the war. As the war approaches its end, the stakes are raised, and Salomon will 

have to make a choice.

A gripping film that asks important and very timely questions about the fragility of both 

economies, and the worth of human lives. 

Winner Best Foreign Language Oscar 2008.

Key Study Areas German Language, History, World War II, Economics

Study Notes will be available for students/teachers on the day. The film will also be introduced.

7

Austria/Germany  2007 Drama  98 mins

Director Stefan Ruzowitzky  Cast Karl Markovics, August Diehl, Devid Striesow

German language with English subtitles

What is the value of money and the worth of life in a time of war?
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8 1.45pm Thursday 12th November Town Hall Theatre

shorTs ProGramme

Welcome to My Place

What If

The MagicPen

A Year in the Life of a 

School Garden

TransParenT 
Director Aisha Baraut, YIFM | 6 mins

a year in The liFe oF a sChool GarDen  
Director Des Kilbane | 11 mins

Team sPiriT Director Siobhan Twomey, FOMACS | 6 mins

WhaT iF Director David Cullinan | 17 mins

The maGiC Pen Trading Faces Film School | 3 mins

Clique-iDy Clique 
St Raphaels’s Loughrea/Galway Film Centre | 9 mins

WelCome To my PlaCe  
Director John Jennings | 2 mins

Johnny sPliTs 
Art Class Killinarden Community School, Dublin | 7 mins

008 The reTurn oF sPy X
Director Jason O’Connor/Galway Film Centre | 6 mins

neW beGinninGs 
Director Siobhan Twomey, FOMACS | 8 mins

We Don’T neeD anoTher bully  
St Michael’s Community School, Kilmihil, Co Clare | 4 mins

WaTerman Director John Jennings | 1 min

aFFliCTion 
Sacred Heart Secondary Vchool, Clonakilty, Co Cork | 14 mins

r.e.s.P.e.C.T. 
The Mercy Convent, Galway/Galway Film Centre | 8 mins 

hula skirT aliens Director John Jennings | 24 secs

Tiny TerminaTor
Directors Caoimhín Coffey & Philippa Larkin | 15 mins

120 mins

We Don’t Need Another Bully

12A
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kinG lear
UK  2008 Drama  173 mins

Director Trevor Nunn  Cast Ian McKellan, Frances Barber, Monica Dolan, Romola Garai

 10.00am Friday 13th November Town Hall Theatre

“ ian mckellen’s tragic king ranks up there with those gods of theatre, living and dead”.  
Variety

12A

9

Proposing to divide his vast Kingdom amongst his three daughters, Goneril, Regan and Cornelia, 

Lear devises a test for his offspring to convince him of their suitability and compassion to rule. 

As the scheme unfolds, Goneril and Regan’s true colours emerge, uncovering a vast conspiracy 

of greed and cruelty within the once loyal dynasty. Beginning to doubt the very benevolence 

he wished to judge, Lear finds only betrayal awaiting him. When he is tricked into making a 

devastating error, events spiral into madness and misdeeds that bring the realm to its knees.

Trevor Nunn’s interpretation of Shakesphere’s vivid tragedy produces a stunning performance 

from Ian McKellen. After a world tour, this production finished to sell out performances in 

London. It then went straight to the studio for this special  cinematic interpretation.

Key Study Areas Leaving Certificate 2010

litter, Camera, action!
Galway City Council is running an anti-litter film competition for Galway city secondary schools. 

Submit your idea for an anti-litter awareness video, be it a short film, an advert, an animation, 

a news report. The winning entry will be produced by the Galway Film Centre and will screen at 

the Junior Film Fleadh in 2010. Further details from sharon.carroll@galwaycity.ie
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12.00pm Saturday 14th November Town Hall Theatre10

sPirlT oF The ForesT
Spain  2008 Animation  80 mins

Directors David Rubin & Juan Carlos Pena

English language

sPeClal PreVieW sCreenlnG

G

Spirit of the Forest presents an all star voice cast including Anjelica Huston, Sean Astin, 

Giovanni Ribisi and Ron Pearlman.

A new highway is going to be built through the forest in which the mole Furi lives. The evil 

Mrs. D’Abondo is responsible, and she has already commissioned the tree-cutters. Naturally Furi 

and his friends Linda, Piorno, and Cebolo cannot sit idly by, they must do something-and quickly! 

When Furi finds out what Mrs. D’Abondo is afraid of, he hatches an idea of how to save the forest, 

and together with a band of crazy cats, a stuck-up tiger, and the flies Huhu and Hoho, he tries to 

thwart the pending disaster.

With thanks to Dygra Films and Cinemagic
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12 12.00pm Thursday 12th November Town Hall Theatre

sCriPT ComPeTlTion
have you got the X-Factor for storytelling?

The Junior Galway Film Fleadh, in association with the Galway Film Centre and SpunOut, 

(a leading national youth organisation) are delighted to announce our second annual story 

pitch competition. 

The competition is open to young people between the ages of 13 – 18 years old. If you are 

interested in competing, you are invited to write a short (500 word) idea for a story – that idea 

might be for a feature film, a short film, a documentary, a book or – even a video game!

Maybe the idea will grip the audience from the outset, maybe it will slowly intrigue, maybe 

the end will offer a surprise, or a twist that will floor the audience? 

Interested? Then we would advise that you write a draft of your idea, and then practice to 

family and friends. Become comfortable relaying, even performing the story outline. Because, 

should your idea be one of the 3 shortlisted, you will be invited to present it on the stage of the 

Town Hall Theatre to the assembled audience and jury during the festival.

Each idea will be critiqued by Will Collins (winner of the 2008 Galway Film Fleadh Pitching 

Award) whose debut film is currently in production.

Prize Script Training Scholarship at Galway Film Centre 

CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES – 23rd OCTOBER 2009

Post or email entries to: 

Junior Galway Film Fleadh Script Competition

Cluain Mhuire,

Monivea Road

Galway

Email annette@galwayfilmfleadh.com

Entry Forms 

are available from our website: 

www.galwayfilmfleadh.com/junior 

and from www.spunout.ie 

and www.galwayfilmcentre.ie
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11th - 14th November 2009 Town Hall Theatre 13

Freight logistics worldwide  

by air, sea and land 

Aerly Bird Trans Global
Tel:  01 816 1900  Email: courier@abtg.ie

Fax: 01 816 1911  Web:   aerlybirdtransglobal.com

Festival Sponsors and Agents

WorkshoPs
aCTinG For The sCreen WiTh Fair CiTy’s seamus moran
10.30am – 1.00pm Wednesday 11th November, Town Hall Theatre. Ages 15 – 18 years

During this workshop participants will work from scripts, and learn how an actor studies text as 

a guiding principle. There will be a camera and projector to hand during the workshop to which 

participants will act, and performances will be discussed and critiqued. Limited spaces. 

lunChboX animaTion in assoCiaTion WiTh GalWay Film CenTre
10.30am – 1.00pm Thursday 12th November, Town Hall Theatre Studio or 

10.30am – 1.00pm Saturday 14th November, Town Hall Theatre. Ages 9 – 12 years

An exciting way to explore creative story-telling and visual images through animation. 

Participants will be shown by animator and artist Edith Pieperhoff how to create their own 

images and characters and transform them into a short animated film. Watching their images 

come alive before their eyes is one of the most rewarding aspects of this popular workshop. 

Participants will be given a DVD copy of the animations after the workshop.
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11th - 14th November 2009 Town Hall Theatre14

Festival Co-ordinator Annette Maye
Festival Programmer Felim Mac Dermott
Managing Director  Miriam Allen
Fleadh Team Cathy O’Connor, Debbie McVey
Graphic Design Paul Callanan at Design Associates
Web Design A Man and Ink
Projectionists Fred Diviney at Town Hall Theatre
Youth Council Cait Neylon, Lar Mullally
Board of Directors   Billy Loughnane, Brendan McCaul, Siún Ní Raghallaigh, Máire Ní Thuathail, 

Kate O’Toole (Chair), TC Rice, Steve Woods

Miriam, Cathy and Debbie at the Fleadh, Declan, Nuala, Sé, Pete and Mary at the Galway Film 

Centre, Alicia, Deirdre and Baz at the IFI, Fergal McGrath and the Town Hall Theatre, Vertigo Films, 

Metrodome Group, Moe at Magma Films, The Fresh Film Festival, The Irish Film Board, A Man and 

Ink, Emily at SpunOut, Edith Pieperhoff, John Jennings, Garry Kelly and Galway Bay FM, Paddy 

Hayes, Will Collins, Seamus Moran, Galway City Museum and of course all our volunteers.

raDio broaDCasTinG WorkshoP WiTh Garry kelly (GalWay bay Fm)
10.30am – 1.00pm Friday 13th November, Galway Bay FM Studios. Ages 13+ 

Course content will include formatting/researching a programme, using radio broadcast 

equipment, creating promos/vox pops, BCI Rules/JNLR’s and music control. Each participant 

must prepare a 1 min piece in advance from the local newspaper. This workshop offers an 

opportunity to get a taste for the inner workings of a radio studio. Maximum 16 participants.

 

WhaT iT’s really like To Work in The Film & TV inDusTry
11.00am – 12.15pm Friday 13th November, Town Hall Theatre Studio. Ages 15+

They say a film is made three times: in the script, in the production and when edited. In this 

panel discussion, a writer, director and editor discuss their work – what it entails and what it is 

like to try to carve out a career within this industry. Panelists will include writer Maura McHugh, 

Pat Comer director of Des Bishop’s, In The Name Of The Fáda and Eileen Lauster, editor of work 

produced through the Galway Film Centre. The ambition of this panel discussion is to offer 

attendees an rare insight into the working life of Film & TV professionals. Limited spaces. 

laPToP animaTion WorkshoP WiTh John JenninGs
2.00pm – 4.00pm Saturday 14th November, Town Hall Theatre Studio. Ages 13+

John Jennings is an award winning Galway based animator. He makes animations on a variety 

of themes, including aliens, ghosts and food. His work has been screened at The Cork Young 

People’s Film Festival and at the Junior Galway Film Fleadh. Each particpant must bring their 

own laptop and have prepared a storyboard in advance. Limited spaces. 

sPeCial Thanks
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Whether you’re a school, youth or community group, 

the Galway Film Centre has a filmmaking workshop 

to suit your needs. Live action, drama, documentary 

and animation allow participants to explore creative 

story-telling and visual images. Our workshops 

teach technical skills and nurture team building, 

communication and organisational skills.

Courses are tailor-made to meet the requirements, needs and size 

of your group. Our tutors teach the basic principles of filmmaking 

including script, direction, camera, sound, production and editing.

For more information contact:

Galway Film Centre, 

Cluain Mhuire, Monivea Road, Galway

Tel: 091 770748 

Email: info@galwayfilmcentre.ie

Filmmaking for 

Young People
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